iCloud’s Unlimited Backup for $20.00/year: A Great
Alternatives to Apple iCloud Service
iCloud Unlimited Storage and Apple 15GB Storage exact same price

Apple Inc.’s MobileMe customers that were using more than 5GB storage and didn’t purchase additional GB’s or select an alternative cloud storage
service have already witnessed that the “downgrade” put their most important data at risk. At iCloud Inc., we received many of your calls made to us
in error with pleads for help.
Apple MobileMe customers were initially incented with a temporary 20G of storage to assist with the transition from their MobileMe service to Apple
iCloud service. If you exceeded your free 5 GB storage, a deadline was given to purchase additional cloud storage that would cancel the downgrade.
The cost for Apple iCloud service and amount to be paid for retaining the space that was previously given for free was made available based on the
amount of storage space needed:
10 additional GB (15 GB total): $20/year20 additional GB (25 GB total): $40/year50 additional GB (55 GB total): $100/yearFor cloud users that are
looking for more storage space, there is an impressive alternative iCloud service available with unlimited storage and it’s only $20/year! While Apple
iCloud users pay $20/year for 15 GB storage, iCloud iCloudDrive Backup users benefit from unlimited storage space. And what’s more, you gain a lot
more freedom including:
Limitless storage with no bandwidth restrictions for all

your files online whether it’s your music or video library, photos or documents.No limitations

set on the number of computers you backup and it works with all Windows and Mac PC’s Access to your content on-the-go over any digital mobile
device including iPhone, iPad, Blackberry, Android, Winphone 8, Nokia, TouchPad and
beyond.
Choosing iCloudDrive as your method of cloud access and way to manage all your information provides an exceptional balance of automatic storage,
redundancy and value. iCloud’s iCloudDrive services are not limited to Apple customers, they are available for anyone looking for a cloud service. In
addition to the unlimited plan, iCloud provides a portfolio of cloud service plans that come with enormous terabyte storage space combined with
feature rich sharing and collaboration features that attract both the consumer and enterprise markets. There’s no question cloud providers bring great
value and today consumers have options available to find the plan that best meets their needs. If you have aren’t sure exactly how much space you
might need and want to ensure on-the-go access and reliable offsite backup to safeguard all your information, iCloudDrive Backup is a flexible and
truly unlimited service that accommodates you as your information grows today and into the future.
To sign up our iCloudDrive Backup service with unlimited storage visit: iCloudDrive Backup for $20.00/year.About iCloud Inc.: iCloud brings
innovation through high-performing cloud solutions to clients that want simple IT in a less expensive fashion keeping information safe, secure and
internet accessible. For further information, visit us at: www.i-cloudinc.com. iCloud Inc. and its iCloud services are not affiliated with Apple Inc.
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